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Today's newsletter is a GenCon after action report and contains 
some more info on the future development of Dropzone Commander: 

1) GenCon 2013 

 
Now that the dust has settled, the jetlag has gone and the emails are clear, it's about time we 
reported back on our GenCon experience! It was our first visit to the mammoth US convention, 
which turned out to be both an exhausting and fantastic show.  

 
 
I'd completely lost my voice by the end and the whole 
team were kept busy throughout the show as the crowds 
got their first look at our new 2 Player Starter Set, 
announced the day before opening! 
 
We had a great time and we will most certainly be returning bigger and better next year! 



 
2) The Resistance - new faction in development! - Q&A 
 
For those of you who haven't seen it yet, we also revealed the work in progress for our brand new 
race at GenCon - The Resistance!  

The Resistance are the ragged remnants of human civilisation on the Scourge-occupied Cradle 
Worlds and Earth itself. These hardy souls have lived their entire lives under the shadow of the 
Scourge, hiding out in the inhospitable and clandestine regions of these once great centres of 
human civilisation. They are a ragtag collection of veterans determined to take the fight to their 
oppressors and maintain their freedom against terrible odds! 
 

 
 
 



While there is still a lot more work to be done on this exciting new faction before their release next 
year, we wanted to show off some of their miniatures and discuss a general 'roadmap' for the 
future of DZC. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This early reveal has generated a lot of speculation and discussion and as such, we decided to ask 
the Forum for some questions which we did our best to answer! You can find our new Resistance 
Q&A here. I've also talked about the Resistance in various interviews at GenCon, as well as on the 
Weekender Dropzone Commander Special at Beasts of War, so please check these out to find out 
more. 
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3) Hawk Wargames on the road! - SPIEL 2013, Crisis 2013 and 
upcoming UK shows: 
 
Hawk Wargames will be on the road, attending several shows in the next few months. These will 
be great opportunities to meet the team, get a demo of the game and check out our brand new 2 
Player Starter Set alongside all our studio models, so please come along and say hi if you're going 
too! We may just have some of our in development Resistance models to show off as well... 
 
Just to recap from our show schedule, these will be: 
 
1) Colours - 14th-15th September, Newbury Racecourse, Newbury, UK 
 
2) Fayre Times Festival - 21st-22nd September, Barley Lands Farm, Billericay, UK 
 
3) Derby Worlds - 28th-29th September, Castle Donington International Exhibition Centre, UK 
 
4) SELWG - 13th October, Crystal Palace National Sports Centre, UK 
 
5) SPIEL 2013 -24th-27th October, Messe Essen Exhibition Centre, Essen, Germany 
 
6) Crisis 2013 - 2nd November, Hangar 29 Waagnatie, Antwerp, Belgium 
 

 

 

And finally, don't forget that our new 2 Player Starter Set is now available for pre-order. 
There has never been a better time to jump into DZC or add to your existing collection!  

 

- David J Lewis, 

  Director, 

  Hawk Wargames 
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